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•'etiring Sergeants To Remain in The Comox Valley

0RANGEL.N MAY LVE LONGER? The recovery odds
in favor of downd it intrentor aircrew irom RCAF
Station Comnox's CF-IOI Su:xdran have been increased bv
the issue of bright orange {lying sit: to pi!ots ani navirators
of 109 Nighthawk quadron.

In the vent of a downed airman being us.able to operate
his electronic Search and Rescue and Loming A.AH ear,
he still stands a very good chance of being found; the new
suits making visual sighting by search airerat ::x:ch easier
than the regular blue issue.

Displaying the old and the new are; F/L Dou; Abraham
son, 35, of 2134 Cornwall Street, Vancouver, and F/O Hill
Tulloch, 23, o! Belleville, Ontario. ioth men are pilot: with
the 109 Nighthawk Squadron.

Two retiring Air Force Sergeants have decided to take up
my hen they le'e the ICE, Sgt, Tan Laa,ogrtx, :n aero en: ire ,oiiau.. la,
taken over management of the Texaco Service Station on the Dyke Ho.ad. Mhile St. ·Moe
Foden anticipates going into real estate when he completes University of British Columbia
training. Shown here at their recent retirement party are, from left to rip;ht, St. and
Mrs. Tony Baumgartner, G/C and Mrs. E. G. Irelan.d, and gt. and Mrs. Mo Foden.

Mr.
and

Toastmaster
Gentlemen!

Twice each month a group
of gentlemen from many walks
ot life in the local area meet
for an evening of good dining
and self-improvement.
The fast moving informal

program is dedicated to one
purpose... the improvement
f each and every individual

present in his ability as a
spontnious or prepared public
speaker.
The local Toastmaster Club

is interested in new members.
Any station personnel wishing
to obtain more information
regarding the club contact
Flight Lieutenant Casson at
07 Demon Squadron, Local
1218.

Moment Of
Revelation

drunk man ambled into an
airline office and bought a
ticket. "You'd better sober up
a little before you board the
'plane," warned the clerk. The
drunk drew himself up with
dignity. "Misten, _Lister," he
said. "I've only had tee mar
toonis, and I'm not as much
under the affluence of inka
hol as some thinkle might
peep--but the drunker I stand
here the longer I get."

Quote and
Unquote

Did you know that the first baby born in an arerat was

\

delivered :i.bo:inl a Canadi:\n ,\_it: 'fo-rcc ·-p1•.1nc ... o, \h·~t \he
wor!d's iirst aerial buffalo census was carried out in izni
toba by the I AF?

-l--rr-i.en.am--roil 'rho zznd other interesting items i!! be fez'ured in
an RCAT cartoon panel entitled ·Canadian ilyine Tist.'
'TL.e ti:st in a •ri oi eight curtans to be pub' 'el app255
in this issue.
rodueed by the public relations branch st Air Trans

port Comntamzd Headquarters, Trenton, Ont.. the series was
instigated following the success of a weekly cartoon panel
distributed about a year ago.

Research for tie series was carried out at the National
Air Museum and the National Var Museum in Ottawa; sev
eral of the interesting items depicted in cartoon form were
authenticated by re,ired members of the Air Force who
actually participated in the events related.

In some instances the research led to the uncovering of
little known facts which might otherwise have been com
pietely forgotten over the years. On completion of the series
much of the material was forwarded to the RCAF's Air
Historian at Air Force Headquarters for safe-keeping.

Champagne thinking on a
beer budget seemed the theme
of last week's PMQ Council

Here's a quote: "It is a meeting. The common local
gloomy t •n histor" misconception of considering

momen 1 .' • j the council cap:ible of flnancl-
Not for many years-not in ally assisting every PMQ ven
the lifetime of most men who ture from Tiddly-Winks to
read this paper has there ,Tom-Tom was proven to bear
been so much grave and deep /little in the way of fact. The

. majority of requests brought
apprehension; never has the'pefore the meeting, received
future seemed so incalculable lthe council's sympathetic
as at this time-in France the scrutiny and moral support,
political caldron seethes and /but little else... for the time

ubbls ·ith certainty: Rus- ,being anyway. until the taxes
uui les w uni' are collected.
sin hangs ns usual, like a I One venture thnt will go on,
cloud, dark and silent upon,with financial backing of the
the horizons of Europe; while messes, is the PMQ Children's
all the energies, resources nnd

1
._:mns P~rt,y for .. the local

influences of the British Em. youngsters 12 years and un-

i cter. The dnte of the party
pire are sorely tried. has been set for Saturday the

·It is a solemn moment and 15th of December. The ground
no man can feel an idiffer- work will be under way this
encewhich happily, no man eek it is hoped.
pretends to feelin the issue A comprehenslv report on
of events of our own troubles the various facets of poliein
no man sees the end." the PMQ area was given by

When was it written? O- Special Constable Adye The
tober 10, 1857 in the Harper's council during this report re
Weekly! ceived much enlightenment

and also appreciation for the
very fine job being done by a
dedicated and very capable
entleman. Mayor Rushton re
quested that the Constable
continue this lia!son with the
council.

Men will confess to treason.
murder, arson, fale teeth, or
a wig. How many of them will
own up to a lack of humor?

-Frank Colby.

YOU ARE BREAKING THE LAW
If you carry loaded firearms in
or on a vehicle, or if you dis
charge firearms from a vehicle
on or off the highway.

-5n.="7

Council Notes

Air Wear
I A Bnllimorc mcrf., suit
manufacturer is concerned
'about the man who dislikes be-
ing encumbered with luggage
or paying airlines overweight.
The manufacturer has come
up with a suit designed for the
traveller with 19 pockets, in
eluding a built-in money belt.
The suit comes with money.
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R+3 73ER PARTIAL ECLIPSE "
FIOTO5RAS «ERE TANEN FR A
CAI'AN AR ' CE PL&E. FLT:LE,
GE.ROES AN FLG. OFF. A.L.
MORFEE CLAD TR RcEY .,-
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BOTH EAR N' RET,IED AIR-YCE-MARSHALS .-
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a
'ATHOLIC CHAPEL

Father H. Thomas, F/L
UNDAY MASSES- 9 am..

11 a.m, and 5 pm.
Wcekday Masses: Monday to

Friday (except Wednesday) at
435 pm.
Wednesday 8:30 pm. and

s trday 8:30 a.m.
Confe ions: Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptis, : Sundays by ap
ointment.
catechismn Cla.sse: Tuesday.

4 pm. in the Wallace Gardens
School. Grade 1 to 7. Kinder
arten: Monday 3:30 to 4:15
..m. at PMQ II4E, the home
f Mrs. Thornton Comox and

"yee Park Catechism: Satur
day 10 a.m. in the Comox
Church Rectory., .
Knights of Columbus Meet

inags are held on the 2nd and
4th Mondy of the month.
Catholic Won ·ns League

mneets the first fond..y of each
.no; th.
sex.or choir Practive: Tu.s

day evening at 8 pm. Anyone
wishing to eip would be more
than we.co.se, e hould be
prepariag for the Christmas
festivity.
Junior Choir Practice Satur

day 10:30 a.± .

Pub..she semi-m:otny with the kIna pr:isston ot
E.. Irelan. mmanding Officer, RCAF station Comox.
The editor reserves the right to edit copy to ui the

needs o) the publication. Views are those of the Individual
contributor un:less expressly credited to the ·ND., .CA.F.
or ot! r government agencies.

Editor FOY.JP.Lovelock
Sports S. Rec. O. Staff
Outdoors Editor
Photo Ed!tor
407 wuadron FOR. A Burke
dverisl g iia. ger FOR. A.Brke

C.rclatin Manager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising raes contact the ditor. Advertising and news

dea'line the Thursdy prior to ublication d: te.
Articles may be reproduced wtlout per!sston it credit s
given t all time:.

k CHild is Father cf the Ma
i ere was a time when th penalt for poor behaviour Donations of used clothing

i children was c good, hard smack on the right place, and and toys for F Rossiter's In
it was believed that their psyches were located in th+ dian Mission at Duncan, to be
nether extremit for this precise purpose. made up into a Christmasshipment by the C.W.L. may

With the advent of more enlightened times, children's e left at PMQ 10AD, or call
personalities became a study unto themselves and so much 339-3140 for pickup.
frightening literature was written about wrecked psyches PROTESTANT CHAPEL
that, both at home and school, the 'paddle' was withheld, FL SM Parkhouse
buried and relegated to the museum. SCHEDULE:

Tis true indeed that child psychology has many merits, DIVINE WORSHIP 1100
b; th h ·ff hours Sunday.ut tle salutary effect of a large hand applied to a small Nursery- I10O hours Sunday,
rear has never peen replaced as an efficient remedy for (Chapel Annex, up to and in-
intolerable behaviour. iudn:.g 2 years).

Behaviour is c word constantly used by parent, teacher Holy Communion 1200
. rke ;,en ..,' ' hours, th second Sunday of

social worker and juvenile court magistrate alike. By very the month.
definition it means ''treatment shown to others." The cold, Holy Communion (Anglican)
hard fact about this thing called behaviour is that it e 0800 hours, the first Sunday
tered from parents within the boundaries of the family/%,}, 2;"""}"" s id,- · o.y ap sm - 'unlays y
relationship. Acceptable behaviour is the sum total of appointment.
many attributes and lessons which should be taught in the Ladies Guild 2000 hour:
home, the prime one being respect-self respect, respect { the third Tuesday of the
parents, of others and of the law. month

So4; +h +, • +, Choir Practice 2000 hours
20ly, the truth is that of recent years, society has every Thursday.

placed too great an onus on the schools and outside organ- Junior Choir Practice- 1800
izations to teach children the elementary lessons in good hours every Thursday
social behaviour which should be learned at home. The Sunday School - 0930 hours
club, the organization, the fraternity and even the hoodlum in the Wallace Gardens Schoolng provide that degree of continuity and identification for the 6 years (by 31 Dec.)
which the child often does not find in its own domestic and up. 1100 hours in Wallace
en ironment. Gardens School for 3, 4 and

Sadder still, ore the cases of juvenile delinquency w year olds.
have upon our hands and the fact that we, as taxpayers Young People - 1900 hours
ha ti au rt th .:. :., .., in the Chapel Annex everyve to Suppor e various instruments of correction which gr Id .,cr ·t ithi th f ·k £ unuay eveng.e se! up w un e ramewor! o! the law to bring about •
reforms in juvenile offenders

The military community in which we live does not
make us exempt from the civil laws of the land and our
children do not have the prerogative to run wild in the
PMOs, on the station or in the local community.

All parents have the greatest of responsibilities in the
moulding of the lives of their children. The child is but
father of the man. If we raise our children to disregard
authority they will mature into bankrupt citizens in terms
of moral and social values. Perhaps the time has come to
examine our standards of domestic discipline and to ensure
that we do live up to our responsibilities.

Pacific Coast Cleaners are proud to
introduce to all RCAF Personnel their

new guaranteed (Rainguard)
Waterproofing

Attention A!I CAF Personnel
ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 12 NOON

DONT FORGET SAFE
DRIVING WEEK
1 to 7 DECEMBER

EATON'S TOYLAND
NOW OPEN IN

The New "Outdoor Shop"
Toys For Children OE All Ages

+T.EAT?NC?
ounTInaY #AN»

SUNDAY SCHOOL: There
will be a Christmas Pageant
on December 16 at 7 pm. in
the Protestant Chapel. There
will also be a White Gift Ser
vice on December 16.
JUNIOR CHOIR: There will

be a practice on the following
dates-4, 6, 11 and 13 De.,
and a Dress Rehearsal on 15
Dec.

•
THE SPRINGS OF MERCY

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

(OMOK TAXI
Phone 339-2121

There Is a law of justice
rooted deep in the nature of
our universe. A man will reap
what he sows. "I will recom
pense," said our Lord. No man
may cheat this law, But there
is a higher law. God is at once
just and merciful. I He dealt
with us only by the law of
justice, we must all despair.

II thou, O Lord, shouldst
count iniquities, O Lord, who
shall stand? But there is for
giveness with thee.. ."

By the law of justice each
man receives what he deserves.
He gets what is coming to him.
no more and no less, One can
not reverse this statement,
however, and declare tha
what a man gets he always
deserves to get. If he is born
blind, he does not necessarily
deserve to be born blind. It

Continued on Page 7

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Station Auto Club
at your •service

Don't be caught short. Anti-freeze available;
plus all your cold weather requirements.
Firestone Tires - Summer and Town and Country
treads. Re-caps available in both treads, and old
tires accepted on any tire purchase, providing they
are re-cappable.
See our Christmas display of bicycles, Joycycles,
scooters, wagons, barbeques, utility saws, +" electric
drills, floor mats (color choice), and many more gift
suggestions, too numerous to mention.

., Shell Service-- at its best.
Guaranteed wheel balancing.
Parts orders filled daily, at a real saving.
Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices.
Bay Rentals.

REMEMBER • Your "Shel Credit card" may be used
or any purchase at the Auto Club.

Mechanics and lubrication service available every
evening. and all day Sunday.

HOURS:

MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours
SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hours

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY
HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hours

Thursdoy, Nov. 29, 1962
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Christmas Sols

y Chic Young

Little things affect littleI minds. -Benjamin Disraeli.

• Christmas Seal Artist

=DIIDIIIIIIIIIIIICll!IIIIID ilfl!Cali!l!IIIE21111111111~

Customer'
Ch'1once !

= -i 5a RESTMORE- SERTA LUXURY a
mt mt? MATTRESS and MATCHING? ox sPRnNG f
tg tu

YOUR CHOICE of Three 3
= .-Beau tifu I Damask Tickings
3•1YOUR CHOICE of Firm or Extra Firm, 1n Standard 5:.

or Extra Lang, at No Additionol Cost.

g @ g
£ £I 2-Pce. Unit To Your Specification i

89.75 !
e --D. L. MORRIS i

t
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

For Service and Satisfaction ta
Phone 334-2542 j

Winter Water's War/PIA
Three guest speakers recen .-

W·1th Wet Su,· ly offered a general meeting
of the Comox Airport School

Iy CAL SMITH

Addressed

PTA an interesting and in-

In the arly days of skin diving, winter participation was
ou of the question and even in summer, depths greater than
fifteen feet were too uncomfortable to stand for lone

The hardy few that did brave the depths, even along theI ' U Flight Lieutenant Harry Vin-comparitively warm coasts of Georgia and California, spent
most of their time huddled round beach fires. And what in "h. discussed Department of
wasn't spent diving and recovering, was used in the search r National Defence and B.C.
some way to protect their numbed bodies. provincial government rela-
In their eagerness to .,@ tionship in the Comox Airport

8' o ma.e 'school
the sport one that could be seemed to take most of the Mr. Richie also str ssed un
enjoyed year-round, many of stretch out of the rubber (neo-
these diving pioneers they preney making it hard a,a Uerstanding of subject mater-
were also known as screwballs lifeless. ial, responsibility, good work
and fanaticseposed them- H habits and proper attitude to

+ 1owever, this year has see! th • ] b; 'Ives to he most tortuous ex- th! ·n he vital asis in the develop-
>' ree new improvements that t if idperiments. b ment o1 goo students andare ound :o be hailed by the good good citizens.

Som o them smeared their serious diver: the develop- Mr. Heal of the Lake Trail
bodies with grease and tallow, ment of a new white material school, explained to :he small
but discarded the idea when with all the stretch and group :he new method of
the sand, which invariably be. warmth of the faithful lack: teaching mathemaies being
came imbedded in it, began a nylon zipper not susceptible inaugurated in BC. and dis
wearing away their skins. to jamming: and a 38 inch cussed some of its advantages.
Others resorted to such fan material that will make ice The present Comox Airport

tastie diets as seal and whn Giving as comfortable as tak- PTA ha: some 20 or more mem-
blubber on the theory that Ing a bath at home. bers.
Eskimos, who enjoy a similar
diet, are more impervious to
the cold because of it. They
gave up when they became too
sick to notice whether they
were cold or not. And their
reaction is understandable if
you've ever even smelled blub
ber.
During the Second World

War, the navy came to the
diver's rescue with an expos
vre suit for frogmen. Worn
over heavy clothing, the 'Dry
Suit' kept its wearer drier and
warmer than he'd ·ver bven
oefore and if handled care
fully, the light weigh., gum
rubber suit provided many
hours of comfortable diving
it says here.

Any that I've had th mis-
fortune of using were cumber
cme, uncomforzb! and dan-
erous if torn in use. Worn at
any depth. they pinched the
kin until beautiful blood
blisters adorned the diver's
body. And the hoods con
stantly threatened ruptured
ear drums. And they usually
leaked.

I can't think of a more
wretched feeling in the world
than the sudden trickle o1 40
degree water down the middle
of your back when you're 30
tee' dvep and 100 yards from
shore! Even if it remained a
trickle, it would probably b
tolerable, but it invariably be
comes w torrent!'
The development of the wet

suit, which came shortly after
the war, made diving truly
comfortable for the first time,
and has probably done more
for the popularity of skindiv
ing in Canada, than any other
single factor.
At first, people were skvpti
al. How is it possible to stay
warm when tie suit makes no
attempt to keep out the water?
The answer, of course, is that
it Isn't.. not if i doesn't
keep out the water. Before i
could become popular, the wet
suit had the handicap of its
misleading name to overcome.

Actually, wet suit. are kin
tight with no spac between
the rubber and the suit in
which the water can collect.
And. bing one quart·r inch
thiek and tilled with thous
ands of tiny gas bubbles, they
provide better insulation than
two or three siuts of dry un
derwear.
still. it wasn't unul 1950 that

wet suits began to replace the
old 'dry' suit. Now, very few
divers would remember how to
don one of the old two-piec
dry suits, and its assorted
·seals'.
With popularity, colors in
very shade from mauve to

yellow began to m.ke their ap
nearance, catering to the
whims of safety and appear- ,
ance-conscious divers. But
none of the colored materials '
were really satisfactory bu
cause the additionoi lor i

formative report regarding our
local educational programing.
Mr. Ritchie, Supt. of School
District 71, in conjunction with

I'"

Flowers Are Always
Welcome At Christmas

Now is the time to put in
your Overseas Fiower Orders
- And order your Christ
mas Table Centres Arrange
ments, Corsages and Potted

Plants

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 331-321.3

Tle young Toronto artist,
Alan Fujiwara, formerly of
Vancouver, designed Canada's
1962 Christmas Senls. His de
in for the previons year's
TI seals was internationallv
claimed nd his stained
las« window effects in this
year's seals is equally popular.

I EATON'S TOYLAND II
NOW OPEN IN

The New "Outdoor Shop"
Toys For Children OE Al! Ages

·T.EATON C..
.umtt'«A t a »

'1l

L! I

See them!
THEM at
Priced
Right

FOR

Phone 331-3822

Topcoats
That is the story we have
to tell. There is a smart
new Topcoat that you
should I now about. Here
'it is I The 41 incher. The
the Split-Raglan shoulder.

The SECRET of the good appear
once is the LAMINATED FEAT
URE. Top quciit Wool Tweed
Fabrics laminated to a new snthe
tic foam. Guarantees light weight,
nn-crease appearance and won
derful comfort.

Try them! And then BUY
Bill Rickson Menswear

35.00 a4 42.95
Suits ,Sport Coats and Slacks
Visit Your Friendly Clothing Merchcat- ElL
RICKSON

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your Friendly Menswear Store'

P.O. Box 1300
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r p lluted Air
Air pollution ha. occasionally reachd acutely lethal pro

portion: outstanding among the recorded instances when
contamination of the air was the immedlate cause of illness
.d deg.h are the Meuse 'alley Belgium» case, where one

hundred persons were made ill and €3 died in 190; the Donora
«Pennsylvania) episode of 1948 when over a thousand people
were severely affected and twenty died; and the London case
f 1952, when an estimated four thousand excess deaths were
rec rded during a twa-weex period in December. However, the
ccasiona! instances of deathly gases enveloping a city do not
begin to define the magnitude of the problem, The greatest
health problem and the greatest property damage appear to
arise from persistent exposure at a great many scattered Ioc
nations.

PROUD SCOUT

Thursday, Nov. 29, 1962

Junior Small Bore
Rifle Club
Club standing as 0f 23 Nov

ember, 1962.
GIRLS Wendy Plant, 78;

Heather McDonald, 68; Heath
er Hall, 60; Pat Keating, 55;
Janice Comar, 20.
BOYS Trevor Goff, 97;

Stephen Plant, 97; Brian
Smyth, 94; Roy Berg, 92; Gary
Glencross, 90, Jim Richards,
89; David Balley, 88; Stephen
Sweeney, 85; Glen McPherson,
80; Joe McCarthy, 80; Keith
Croft, 79; PHilIp Dyke, 78;
Greg Fanning, 76; Kenny Rob
ertson, 75; Robert Ireland, 68;
Darryl Debert, 64; Larry Croft,
63; Wayne Debert, 56; Robie
Johns, 53; Harry Bailey, 53;
Tom Moore, 5l; Jim Powman,
41.

,.,_ _
One survey has indicated
hat air pollution to one de. 'ween organic substances and
re or another affects 10,000 oxides of nitrogen, of hydro
merican communities. q carbons which are present in
rang trom highly localized incompletely combusted fuel
tiects-perhaps the smokes fumes. This is Los Angeles
aid gases of a single factory mog.
chimney---to smogs that blan- Aside from property damage,
ket entire metropolitan areas visibility reduction, and gener
(Los Angeles is the obvious ex- al destruction of the ameni
:mpie). The damage to live- ties, there is strong circum
stock, vegetation, and materi- stantial evidence indicating
Is alone has been roughly the adverse health effects of
stimaed at $3 to 4 billion continued exposure to the ar

annually, and yearly expendi- ray of contaminants found in
tures for abatement at about the air of numerous urban
s300 million. In recent years areas, Comparison of morbid
the character of air pollution ity and mortality statistics
hash undergone radical change with indices of air pollution
vh!ch is why it is not possible suggests that communities
t present to formulate a with the heaviest air pollu-

meaningful index of its magni- tion loads tend to rank high
i in death rates for a number- tuue. INTAKE

b f d • I of diseases. There is slgnifi-The substances fount in po!- Cpl AI Tarala, MSEOP, from
d• ·d d • cnnt correlation between airluted air are often lividec into No, I FWG, home town Laird,

t« ·i bl s. y pollution and cancer of thetwo categories: stat le pr:man? sophapus and stomach, lung Sask.
ubstances that are not ACI Claude Doucette, MSE-

«. h i. d, cancer and arteriosclerotiechanged in the air ana, co! @sease. OP, from Camp Borden, home
sequentiy, comparatively easily town Coquitlam, B.C.
traced to their source, These The German magazine, Der
arise f rem industrial. com- Spiegel. has recently reported ACI Reik Dyck, MSEOP Irom
ercial, domestic, transport, a variety of findings with re- Camp Borden, home town Stu
and agricultural activities and pect to air pollution in the artburn, Man.
are in the form of dust, smoke Ruhr Basin. The Ruhr and its ACI Roger MacDonald, MS
tumnes and droplets. The range environs suffer from perhaps EOP from Camp Borden, home
o: types of these pollutants is greeter continuous pollution town Hilton Beach, Ont.
extremely wide. They ob- of the air than any sizeable VOLLEYBALL .
cure sunlight and visibility, area on earth. As the maga- Friday saw the NCos with a
dirty buildings and other rti- ine graphically puts it, the slight edge in play over the
es, corrode metals, and af- industries in this area of 8 LACS. This will be rectified
fect life processes. The burn- million people daily produce next Friday, when the re
mg of coal was responsible for a small pompeii. From the per- match is contested. according
large amounts of dust and petually darkened skies, 1.5 to an Airmen's spokesman.
smoke in former times and still million tons of dust, ashes and TD.
is at numerous location: in carbon as well as 4 million There have been numerous
Europe. Greater use of liquid tons of sulphur dioxide descend journeys to Victoria and vie
and gaseous tuls has consid- daily. Aside from such inter- inity, this month. 'The longest
erab!y reduced these types of esting facts as that the wait- trip of all was taken by FO
pollutants in the United States. ers in the restaurants in Duis- Cook, our MSEO, who jour
Consequently, the "settleable burg change their collars three neyed all the way to MACHQ.
0lids" index of pollution has times a day, Der Spiegel also M.TY.W.P.
fallen drastically and virtu- repurts that studies have Here are a few solutions to
ally lost its e3ning. However. shown that over 15 per cent the mysterious letters, sub
the pollutants arising from the o! the children in the Ruhr mitted during the past week:
newer fuels are in some re- showed symptoms of rickets 1. Monday, Tuesday, Yester
spects more difficult to cope while only half as high a per- day, Wednesday, Payday.
with. This is in considerable centage did so in a control city 2. MT. yields with pleasure. EEITIEETERNITIEEEIEEEIEEIIITIEEEIEEEIEEREIEEEIII]
in ure because of the auto- in the Rhine Valley. Moreover, 3. Make time, yield with Eg }
mobile which expels individu- the study shows that. teen-age pleasure. I p Ch • t ::I
:.,!ly smali amounts of pollut- children in the Ruhr are signi- 4. Maitc traffic your winter = re- fIS mas ;
:ants at a great many locations ticantly lighter and of lesser project (or programme). E,
close to the ground. Also, re- ta ure than children in the 5. Many thanks you wonder-
iduals from the combustion con rol city. ful P opic. •1
or the newer tuets are partieu- },p
larly important contributors
to what has been called sec-

GEORGE HAMM2#.E l E
dictable effect, and generally 1f f
:peaking more dangerous than proudly presenls his
primary pollutants. They do
not as such arise from any in
dustrial. municipal, or house
hold source-ra her they are
produced by photochemical
interactions between primary
pollutants within the atmos
phere. The most objectionable
pollutants appear to arise from
th oxidation, often produced
vy ozone which is generated by
a photochemical reaction be-.

3rd Comox Sixer, Bobby Zalinko, veing presentc with 14
Proficiency Badge, first boy in the pack to accomplish this
milestone. He is the son of LAC and Mrs. James Zalinko.

SE Headlights

They hired the money, didn't
thy: -- Calvin Coolidge (of
the Allies' war debts, 1925).

.P5 ¢.
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"Iuxton is our most depend
able employee he always does
the wrong thing."

Special Watch Service
We meet all wholesale and discount prices on Swiss
Watches tin fact we can do better).
1) You select the actual watch.
2) We give you credit with no carrying charges.
ta) All watches are serviced and guaranteed by a com

petent watchmaker.
(4» You don't purchase any off-brand watches that

cannot be repaired.
(5) Service at your door step.
LADIES' WATCHES........ from $16.95 to $35.95
AII 17 Jewel

GENTS' WATCHES from $14.95 + $32.95
AI! 17 Jewel, shock - waterproof.

l GEORGE HAMM·
P .0. Box 1269

C.PR. Watch Inspector
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

Phone 334-3911
COURTENAY, B.C.

-£aPd
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS AT

THE STU!O ART
AND GIFT SHOP

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

6. Maybe tomorrow you will
pay.

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR
;; Christmos Gilts

Totem Poles
.' lndion Sweaters

* Carvings
: Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
± Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be

ing held all winter.

Why not come In and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 249 - 4th St.

Specials
*
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Iy BOB BARLOW
Underwater Accidents

Unromantic

lDec. 17-18-19-20 }
From 1500 to 2200 Hrs :

I
I

PRIZES EACH NIGHT •
WILL BE

Take advantage of Big Savings on
Finlayson's Pre-Christmas Specials

ARBORITE

Dress up your home

priced chesterfield - a new rug - a

bedroom suite ... Extra special buys on

all household furnishings and gift

items too. So shop and save at Finlay-

son Furniture.

with a bargain

1 Finlayson Furniture
,

1

THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST
Phone 334-3631 Courtenay

To go out for an evening in Paris, doesn't mean getting
it up on champagne, although some do. The French with
their highly developed tasnion and art of dramatising the great
buildings, fountains, squares, boulevards and other points of y CAL SMITH
interest, have far more memorable sights for you. Although shark incidents do occur; and the danger of

At night the city does not burst into hit or miss display moray eels, barracuda, sting rays and killer whales can never
of neon lighting. We noted instead, the rather subdued street be entirely discounted, most diving accidents are the result of
1ights set off as a background for the bright glowing lights much less glamorous things.
around such buildings as Notre Dame Cathedral, The Louvre, Instead of romantic encounters with giant squid, octopus,
Arc de Trlomphe, The Panthelon, The Place de la Concorde anq and other sea monsters, most divers who have become the vic-
many others. tims of the sea, succumbed to much less colorful, but far more

$.- deadly things. Like panic, ignorance, and inexperience.
Under Parisian street light Ace of Justice and Madelin ¢

Ing the cracks in sidewalks, The cruise boat eirei''[},, A young Vancouver boy dlv-' qne more he struggled the
shadows and the all too plentl- 1sand for a close up of Not h in 80 feet of water with 4ore they laughted, and he
ful "other" stains of the pame Cathedral glowing j, out adequate instruction, pan-di: ·a, The beauti- a W icked and held his breath became more and more desper-
age: .,""j!"!";1 new, nrei, indirect light, with the great4hie surtacing. The expand-/ate. Finaly someone realized
ful bul lungs '· stained glass windows over- the seriousness of the situationand bright. ·heh th l id u Th T ing air in his chest burst the
" ·4 ··ill ine" is indescrib wnemmmngly ev tent. e ower alls of his lungs forcing air and pulled him out. AIthough
Paris 'IumI 1e,, is also lighted but not so he wasn't seriously hurt, heable. If you care to walk. I Brightly that we could not s, bubbles into his blood stream

1 l 'ou can u and he died. The victim or had suffered a loss of face
can be a real pleasure, y _ the lights of the elevator mov- {n air embolism and a lack or that he will long remember.
also ride a carriage, bus, OF ing eerily up and down, on " But there are accidents that
take a taxi cab-best of all, w{gore the beauty of the Pae Faining. , hnn st cannot be avoided such as
found was to take a "bateau qe la Concorde with lighted Another fellow, aving just
mouche" on the beautiful Riv fountains and sculptures look ought a new dry suit, with- those which occur because of

Se' " cut previous experience or in- faulty equipment, but if reli-
er emne. , bright and gay. go ·tu h its lected able dealers are patronized thisThese river boats are unlike prom this point, a steady 'ruction in ts use, negle
the normal crowded excursion gtream of autos can be seen Io let the excess air out of it danger is largely eliminated.
one tends to see or becomeLoving up the champ Elysees ,,"""",$,,"" head-tirst into It proper care is exercised

i.ted itb on a tour or and the diver has had ade- ;assoc1atea w1 n toward the Arch de Triomphe. The air was forced by the hstrt B It 1th the glassed O quate ns ruction. 1e sport ofours. unu w Among all this beauty is pressure of the water into the ski -diving I bhy £in roof and sides, as many are certain serenity, Parisians obey skin-civi g is reasonai ly safe.
in Europe, they allow a splen {ne law and drive silently an4 legs of the suit. turning them Like any other sport, it should

l, d d to " into twin balloons that kept never be practiced alone.did view all aroun an up defensively, but with no beep pis feet up, while the wet±itSpires and bridges t 1 • p 1 " In spite of everythln!! how-• • from the auto horns. 'aris, 4f his tanks kept his head ">

We took a dinner boat lea- @ity of Light is truly the "City ~own. He was unable to rigj/er, freak accidents do hap-
ing at 845 pm and returning pen. An Australian diver suf-• ··· " of Enlightenmen". himselft and his struggles onlyabout three hours later, around • fered a swollen throat when he
1130 pm. The tickets at the succeeded in amusing the spec- ,sucked a wasp into his snorkel
ins ire ii i@nee i@int QUI} REC otorsos ors ems«e sere.ate
$5.20) and it provided us with ; ly and suffered no ill effects,
wonderful enchanted cruising. N..EWS ' organize and manage youth other than a new-found aver-
a really lovely five-course basketball. The number 0 4on to unfiltered snorkels. He
meal, with wine and tip in- teams to be formed will be_"" 1earned the hard way that it's
cluded. The waiters were very By BOB PARKER pendent on the number of oy5 ant's up top that counts.
Polite and very efficient. There • • or girls Interested In playing -==============-=-==-=--===--=-=-=-=-=--=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=i·allet and Tap Dancingwas no rush to the tables and Lessons- -. -- Stamp Club
no grimy coffee bar atmos- · Steve Prokop, who manages

At 10 a.m.Saturday, I Dec- CIb, t thephere. The table was candle- • the Stamp lul, spent
lit and covered in attractive ember '62 MrS. G. W. Hopkins eek of 18th-24th Nov. in the
cloth showing a map of Paris, will be at the PMQ School Naden hospital and as a re-
As the "bateau" floated Auditorium to interview and ult the meeting scheduled for

quietly down the River Seine, register children who are in- g1 Nov. was cancelled. We wish
the captain or crew member terested in taking ballet or ta you success on your operation
put a search light beam on dancing lessons, Mrs. Hop- and a speedy recovery, Steve!
historic brides that we pass- kins is a graduate of the Na- This club will be back in op
cd under, such names as the tuona! Association of Dancers ration on 28 Nov. Adults in_
Pont Neut, oldest bridge In Aftillated Artists and has had perested in collecting stamps
Paris and still lighted by orn- fve years' experience instruct- 4re welcome at these regular
ate lamps of Henry IV. They Ing children. Wednesday evening meetings
have simply been converted Basketball- •• held at 6:30 pm. in the Science
from candle to gas, to electric- AII boys and girls interested Room No. 29, PMQ School.
ity. The Pont Michael with in playing basketball are re- coin Collectors' Club
huge laurel wreath and "NI quested to come to an organ- Ron Moore and Doctor J. L
carving left by Napoleon, the ization meeting in the Rec pychebasch have volunteered
Alexander Bridge and others. Centre at 6:30 pm., Friday 30 o organize and supervise a
The lights outline such struc- Nov. '62. FIyIg Officer G .W oin collectors' club. This club
tures as the Louvre to the Pal- Hopkins has volunteered to «ill meet with the Stamp Club

The Hirst meeting will be held
t 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, 5 Dec
in Room No. 29, PMQ School.
AII boys, girls and adults in

terested in collecting coins are
invited to attend this meet
ing and join the club. Coin col
lectors will now have the op
portunity of getting together
to compare, discuss and trade
their coins.
The Youth Rec Commission

plans to provide a current coin
catalogue and will subscribe
to a coin collectors' periodical
provided there are sufficient
interested members.
Time: 6:30 pm. Date: Wed

5 Dec. Place: Room No. 29
PMQ School.

Baby Doll Pyjamas. 2.98 to 4.98
House Coats............. 3.98 to 14.98

to 10.98Lounging Pyjamas. 5.98

Sa Sst
Fifth Street in Courtenay____________________________________________ : J

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

For a more colourful life, make
Dream Kitchen come true with
newest in decorator colours and
terns.

NOTICE
Ballet Registration
Notice to parents who wish

to inquire about ballet Ies
sons for their children. You
may contact Mrs. Hopkins,
Saturday morning, I Dec. 62,
at the PMQ School Auditori
um. . .
Why Not Try
Your Hand at

the
TURKE
SHOO
In Building No. 22
on the Indoor Range

High Score: One Turkey
Low Score: One Chicken

Hidden Score:
One Bottle of Xmas Cheer

25¢ Per Target
No limit to number of tar
gets shot. Open to all service
personnel, DND employees
and dependents over 14.
ALL LUCK - NOT SKILL

For bathroom elegance Exciting combination of
care-tree surfaces and rainbow choice of colours.

LET ARBORITE BEAUTY BRIGHTEN
EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME.

INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
69 5th Street COURTENAY

your
the

pat-

Phone 334-2491

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 552

Shoot for pictures that tell
your story clearly. Choose a
single point of interest and
eliminate everything that
doesn't add to the pcture.

•
To be sure of some eye

catching shots, take a series of
pictures. Don't be satisfied
with a mere "click and run"
single shot.

¢

Visit Our Store for a Wide Selection

Camera Tips Cosmetic Sets Brushes
by RazorsForget what kind of film is YARDLEY

Albumsin your camera? Apply adhe-
REVLON ."sive tape to the back of the

camera and jot down the MAX FACTOR Fountain Pens
type of film. ELIZABETH ARDEN Lighters4 a $

Gift Wrappings

Christmas Cards

Box Chocolates

Cigars - Cigarettes

Cameras
Films

Flash Bulbs
Meters

-Movie Screen

For good pictures of child
ren, hold your camera at about
the same level as your subjects.
This makes the pictures seem
more natural, and puts the
pl[[rI II DIOD'I D'ISDC{lV",l.

Woodland's Drug Store
Fifth Street Phone 334-2481

1,
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IN Books Now

I
that shroud the years bcJew tween 1377-1845, includin

in Station Library the deaths ot the two Ittl
SOVIET MAN AND ISi princes In the Tower o

I M I t London.
WORLD y Klaus Menner.
Dr. Mehnert gives a searching THIE GUNS OF AUGUST
analysis of the Soviet man Barbara Tuck:aan
In this book. written during War! the sho of the opening
his many journeys through clash in August of 1914, th
the Soviet Union. results of the thirty day
DEVIL WATER by Anya battle which followed, and

Seton how it determined the future
This is a true historical story course of World War l
told In the Jacobite period SOVIET STRATEGY IN THE
where the principal charac- NUCLEAR AGE by Raymond
ters are caught up in the Garth0ff
short lived rebellion of those vital and unique book tha
times. answers the problem "What
UHURU by Robert Ruark are the Soviet views on tac-

A moving turbulent novel of tieal atomic warfare?" A
Africa today, although the valuable book which lifts th
characters may be fictional Iron Curtain from one of the
there is nothing in this book most crucial aspects of So-
that has not happened or is viet policy.
happening In Africa today.
YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE by THE BULL FROM THE SEA

Herman Wouk by Mary Renault
This book provides a sweeping This is a novel of Thesrus,
panorama of America today, King of Athens, and opens
and the success of Its main with his triumphant return
character, a brilliant young from Crete, after slaying the
novelist in fortunes, and the Minotaur, to mount the
struggle of two women for throne left empty by the
his love and life. death of his father Aieus
THE PRIZE by Irving From the many classical

Wallace myths and legends tha sur-
An exciting novel based on the round his later career, Miss

idea that six people, from all Renault has constructed the
walks of life receive a tele-' heroic exploits of Theseus.
gram informing them that DISCOVERY by John Terres
the have been awarded a Great moments in the lives of
Nebel Prize, and the effect outstanding naturalists
of good or ill it has on their Some describe th search forlives. ·. f th ·tivitirare specimens, others give m any o1 ne many acv».±es
SIX CRISES by Richard M. vivid accounts of personal that interest you.

Nixon danger. This book is reward- It's not too early to start
A close look into the life of ing reading for all nature ,, thinking of cards, by the way.

a man, much in the public enthusiasts. A huge horned ow!, suspected of having rabies, recently p fact, now is an ideal time
eye, his worries, and respon- THE FOX IN THE ATTIC went beserk and attacked two men and a 12-year-old boy at the to snap photos for your cards.
"""" decisions he has to/y Richard Hughes Pinetree Lin radar base at Molste, near Sven Islands. ±.Q./Keep your camera handy and
THE BIG LAUGH by John Th inner life of an emir g~n- uffe th~ :.ct 1 ... ccrattoru foilor.: 1~ i,1e Lta !.:, W :rant I iook for good photo pas. ibili-

O'Hara eration in post World War Officer •. O. Hi!! was flown from Station Moisie to RCAF ties. You'II have extra fun, and
A novel written around the I. Germany vividly re-ere- Station St. Hubert for observation and treatment. you'll be taking your first step
Late Twenties and Earp a{ed. t "towards photo cards.
Thirties unfoldin the ', HORNSTEIN'S BOY by Rob. According to WO Hill, he was ut finally a shotgun blast did] whatever type of camera you

° 'S ! p+ Trr leaving building on the sta- '+ trick d th :I ; •of man, a thorough r. er' 'raver 4,.e rie! an he ow! was on, it's easy to take good
wh~ rlses' Lo fame ~11d ·•·1u·,.:1A nov 1 by the :,uthor of A11-<. Jb,on nbt,.01d1 8·00 p.m. when the i;illcd. )pie.tu' rs Keep n few pointer·

i' S! t if " rd 'hie j uge ir suddenly struck. "dom on the stage nd atomy of a Murder. This " " " " It had a wingspan of more in mind. Try to have each pie-
movies. the story of nn ide:ilisl 111~ch ''I c~id•::t Know w.1,nt hit m~;: I (han five feet. wrc tell a story. Keep the

THE GOLDEN RENDEZVOUS concerned with the political he said. 'All of a sudden I was personnel on the station were background uncluttered. Hold
by Alistair MacLean and social cancer of or tangled up with a maze of fea- t a lss t explai th the camera steady and press,

l. d 1 • • 1 1· the • s and ta! ns" ' ·' •0 • tn c un-Exciting reading for :he fans time, ant ow tis idealism ·rs, wings a Io1 • provoked attacks by the bird. don't punch, the release.
of Alistair MaeLean. another led him into a gruelling cam- WO HILL was knocked to his"" I
ea adventure set m the Pae-. paign tor on or the highest knees and after the bird tel Suspecting it might be suf- At_your local camera store.

°' '' H' fering from rabies, the remains you'HI have a chance to leaf
ifie waters aboard the ss offices in the land. oft h discovered h was bleed- 'b" mn"Camari." SCOTT FITZGERALD by An ing trom numerous scratches{were flown to the Federal La-/through the wide assortment
IHE LAST PLANTAGENETS/drw Turnll and abrasions. boratory at Hull, P.Q, tor tests.[of photo cards. You'll find

by Thomas E co+4~,'''ij biography which otters a Earlier the same day a cit./'They later proved negative nd'that a photo greeting is not

I
WO 11111 was 1eleascd f1om ~xpensive and you'll prob. bly

A historical book trying to un- matchless portrait of a great lien who was visiting Station ,,jtl. b amazed at the variety of
cover some of the mysteries American writer. Moisie, was attacked but not 4osptal.injured in another tussel with,oiyle and designs available for

the owl. h iloth color and black-and-p Oto Greetl'ng white snaps.
The bird didn't gi up. Thefoil· d i d Remember that your photo
0 owing ny It ma e yet a ( d cards wUl be highly treasured I
third attempt--this tume on a Qi' [S12-year-old boy. He was bad- l-by relatives. close friends,
ly 1rightened but otherwise un- and by other friends you see
hurt Would you enjoy sending less often. People always keep
But this time the owl had Christm cards to your friends photo cards, long after the
one too far and an owl hunt tat they will remember others are forgotten.
was immediately launched. cards they will keep on the
The bird was finally spotted mantelpiece long after the

in the nearby bush and RcAp holidays?
police opened up with rifles, If so, an ideal answer

photo greetings, the unique
cards that combine a greeting
with one of your favorite pic
tures. A photo card is cher
ished because of its highly
personal nature plus the fact
that duplications are impos
sibl.
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By MIKE

STUDEBAKER AVANT!
When the Stud baker demonsraucn team brought an

vanti to 'ourtenay last weekend. I was fortunate enough to
be invited to drive it. I say fortunate, because driving this
magnificent car was one of the most amazing experiences I
have had behind the whvel in a long time. It is indeed extra
orcinary to be able to fioor the accelerator of a car and be
pushed backwards in your seat, for this indicates an above
average measure of power getting to the rear wheels. After a long absence, here
When you are driving an ,, 'we are again with some juicy

tie sides to provide real sup- tid-bits from squadron life. A
Avanti however, you are forced t. full t; tu ·1 "port, u, carp mng-naural- jittin tart would be to offer
into your at anytime you: d d b th ' th + 'y,an a asn na 1s ne most a heartiest congratulations to
tread on the loud pedal- ·or let lbh td, 's·

ix res. a sY ca.l #" ".",," or an« crone rs.o
Th torque cur on this car t.·h on behalf of 407 Squadron. Forer, .achometer, vacuum gauge, the benefit of those who have-
mus' be almost flat the p ·l ·fl 'ue) gauge, ammeter, oti pres- not heard, Caroline gave birth
power comes in with a bang, sur ·aug ter te tte gaige, wa ·r empera ure to twin irls last week. As well,
and eceleration appears con- gauge and ·lock. Whit "

' a. e a a we would hike to offer belated
st.nt all the way around the chnne from idiot lilts- nd' ' mn gns-a congratulations to such new
clock. ll the instruments are round, parents as, Ian and Peggy
The tachometer is red lined white numerals on a black Stewart. Joan and Don Galla

at 5.000 rpm, and when start- background, with indirect air her, Scotty and Helen An
ing from rest with near max- craft type red lighting. derson, S L and Mrs. Rushton
imum acceleration, your hand All the lighting switches are (a girl at last. It appears the
must be ready to flick the located on a panel between the nift system isn't slowing up
stubby gear lever to second sun visors, and the heater and production anyway.
at«r only about o second: vent controls are mounted on
-thaat's how long it takes to the central console ahead or This week. Crews 11 and 1?
run the tach all the way. the 7" shift lever for the four complete the TATT course and
second gear takes a little speed box. officially become part o1 407

longer about four seconds. The wheel is just about ver. Squadron At last the Squad
This car storms away with no teal, and with a ide rane Ton is up to full strength. How
whee!spin, no snakingit just of seat adjustment you ca iong it will last is the ques
hoses down the highway in find an ideal position for com. ion now.
the most spectacular fashion, fortable pedal operation. How- Recently arrived back are
and whi! you are sitting in ever, even though I hv« fairly /Jim and Eunice O'Neil who
relative silence inside, the ef- long legs I found I had to slide were married earlier this
fect for people watching must the seat too close to the whee] month. Eunice is no stranger
be rather startling-the Avan- tor a straight arm driving pos- to Comox as she was stationed
i xhausts through two huge /ition. That is honestly the here a while as a nursing sister.
pipes, nd the mufflers are only point I have to criticize, Congratulations and best of
mufflers in name only-at an and that's due to my physical luck to both of you. Incident
Idle it growl and rumbles, cimenstons. If the wheel could ally Eunice, did Jim tell you
and hen "revved." howls like have been in about three in. about his "tea party" and
true sport machie. ches, it would have been per- end-off?
At maximum throttle when tee:. Overheard in the mess the

under way, she must really The Aanti's appearance other day "Tsk, sk, poor Don
bar).. Well, domestie machines startled a lot of people when Va!keyhe's seeing spiralling
hat wll hurtle along in a the first pictures were released aircrart ow, you know.'
ta!glit line are not oo un- -and I admit I didn't think/ From Cre 4 comes a "Sus
usual, but stipping this super- too mnch of the car myself. ipicions Confirmed' story - I
St:iie through a few corners After seeing it, my opinion did seems on a torpedo drop last
nfir:.s the idea hat it is a quick reversal. The car is Friday, the radio operator

something really different. [mch better lookmg when It made contact with the "Black
Down one cog. a tap on the is seen in .hree dimensions Duck" only to be informed they

discs prior to the cornerand the rounded tai! sits quite /would be delayed shortly while
these disc brakes really ha high. and the genera! appear- 'the boat returned to dock to

dw» well and then hard ance is of an animal ready 'get the rest of the crew who
down on hv a!eraor, and to pounce. had been left behind. Speak-

a are througl the It is a very clean design ing oi rew 4, only generaliy
an1d backing off madly rc phonv airscoops, chrome or ind you, who is this red-hot
·p lometer leaps unk; lines added for "styling.' type pilot they have now?
ighly illegal speeds. !tr driving the car, vou ap- /From his crew I have her
I s car would really b ,, Drecate the long, flat snou! he bounces tne odd one in no

its elemer in Europe, where air pressure at speed holds and aain
· ' ,•c.,·n o the road. and you\

pccd limits apply only in bui! on't get the vague, wandee. Rumor has it Don Walkey
up area and vou could n ke '' is replacing George ·To

·'+ +, • • .+«+#5' mne feeing tha some cars get ', '' s' " "

use of th tremendous per- as the wind lifts the front en Charge It' MacPherson on the
ormance available. Be just r speed. TAIT crew. After hearing the
he rig to go Ferrari hunting. Due to import taxes, ti /above about Don, maybe this

To get back to reality, Can- s5,000 US. 1aade vanti be the place for them. George
ada. and 60 ph speed limit» com the s7.600 'anadian incidentally. got a jam post±n!
the Avanti is probably he elircd vant!, which i, , 'o Summerside. Proving what
atest car on the road. There t oi shekels. to put it mildly 'as been said betore, that all

are wo ways of driving out However. the competition to. FL's get the preterence post-
of an arident going very hi car consists of hree cars +gs.
rapidly or s10pp/1g eIy quick- a! aiso cost a lot of shekels----
ly. With i' power and disc Wha is a communist? One
rakes the car does oth aa the Jaguar E Type, the Cor- q h: th

" " « ette ting Ray and the Foq o at yearnings for equal
mirably. If you did get in- Thunderbird. Each is a it division of unequal earnings.
voled n a shut, listen to -Ebrnezer Elliott.di:rent in charter, o are
sos of the car's specifica-
ions all around. four seq 'Tue sports cars, the 'her a

"perso:a!"' car. Prices ruI
sea belts. Padded dash, pad- ;rom $,600 to just over $8,000.
ded doors, padded sun visors j will not attempt to com
and windshield frame, padded +are the four cars but I can
1. 12" 2 h:. as@ii s orris

tha boommn acceieration of
rear compartment, safety door the Avanti under my foot, and
locks th list goes on and +lanced around at the interior
n. of the car, I felt sure that I
The interior of the car is was driving on of the most

very luxurious, with true buc- exciting cars that is bu!t to
ket sea that wrap around at dayanywhere.

IEL SAWMIL
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box IC45

Courtenay
Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
F.O. £OX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Ccur;ency, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Sales: 334-4224
Norm Oslund Phone 339-3025 6 334 4224

[
1 392 Fi~h StrHt - Courte11oy, B.C.

1,..._,.;;.;...._______________________ IL_.;;.;,;;;.::;;,;;::,,;;;::;:,;:::z:::a::.:.1 ...1...,.,...,..,...;.m~,r._,..___.;., :_~==----------•
We also have a complete listing of
lots, mes and businesses for sale

HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Stock:

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

334-2431

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

Chapel Chimes
Continued from Page 2

he is overrun by a drunken
ariver, he does not therefore
deserve such fate.

you and I deserved to be con
demd for our sins. He knew
we deserved it. In mercy our
Lord took upon Himself the
sentence which we deserved
and went to His death for us.
And He gave us one tower
ig law: "As I have loved you,
LOVE YE ONE ANOTHER"

Gift Suggestion
That's Sure To Click

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Road
Opposite the Court House

Phone 331-4012

If you're having problems
comple!in g your Christmas gift
l!st, why not take a cue from
Canada' avorite hobby
pl1otog, phy.

WEe'he: it's for Dad, Mom,
brother or sister, a cam ta or
photcgraphic accessory ha. an
inviting "Open Me First" mes

.ge for Christmas morning.
It's a git' that let. the recipi
·nt save Christmas fun in pic-
tures to share and enjoy II
hrough the year.
You'II find that cameras are

available n a wide assortment
and a price range broad enough
to fit any budget. The box
cameras are so simple and
easy-to-use that any beginner,
even a child, can take good
pictures with them. A step up
in price are the popular movie
and 35 mm. cameras. io::e
cameras. for the amateur z: h
some experience and enthus
iasm for picture-taking. have
a host of controls and adjust
men: , others are completely
automa ic.
In purclaing a ca.cra,
here are m ny points to con
sider apart from price. One is
th repuatio, of the ma.. I

facturer, whict is your guar
antee of workmanship.

±.long with individual cau
eras, there are atractive but
low-priced Christmas kits con
sistin of a camera and case,
along with flash bulbs, and
complete instructions for tak
ing pictures in color or black
and-white, day and night.
These kits are becoming uore
popular every year.
For someone who already

owns a camera, color or
black-and-white film i. l
ways welcome. Other gift pos
sibilities include lenses, filters;
projectors, projection screens,
and developing outfits. Your
camera store can add many
other suggestions.

We to whom mercy has been o can count on photo-

"" 122' esis is» » «s
f

. . , Ch( tmas gifts bccau:;e they·re
to forgive, we who have been mac!ed with year-round pleas
loved are to love. We are no' ure. And when you choose a
to separate those who deserve photographic gift you don't
to be loved from those who do'jave to be armed with such
not deserve. We are to ·howl vit:il statistics ns wl!. t :,ize
merey to all as He has shown /glove Aunt Mary wears, or
mercy to a!l. whether Cousin Paul prefers

-SELECTED. plaid or olid-color ties.

• I. J. Ilatcher and Cpl. J. E. Fulljames, or Station Moisie.

All

atch Renair Service
in Comox at Comox Stores
Located in the front of Comox Paint)

Fully Equipped Watch Repair Service
work electronically tested and guaranteed
Diamond Rings Cleaned and Checked

Electric Shavers Sales and Service
Plane Como Paint - 339-3624

N. R. (Bob) Embleton

In the great parable of the
Good Samaritan, the Lord
taught us the great le on that
we could be governed by one

Becans« photo cards have law alone in our dealings with
such individual personality. menthe law of mercy. We
they can be effective without need not ask if thi unfor-
a t'hrh:w, s ,ctUng. They ca1~ lunate mat deserved lo Ii 'I
picture you and your family bleeding by the roadside; we
moving into your new home, need only go to him in mercy.
enjoying a vacation, taking This profound lesson is the ,
part in a favonte hobby or lesson of the Cross itself. God
sort-- in tact, participatinglHm''did not ask whether]

Fifth Street

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage fJR

Wbttl,;, Wagon WIK"els, etc. Q
BRYANT'S CYLE SHOP

YOL'B CCi\t DEALER _ I
Phone 334-4024

Is GOOD... GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on, With; every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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To place an aavert, p;ease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secreta
to the CTSO, phone local 4
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
HEATHKIT Monophonic hi
system, 14 watts, Glass

Steers GS77 changer. Can
old with or without a colle
t!on of Go LP's, all In supe
condition. Good music, n
unk, Will listen to any reaso1
able offer. Call Cpl Standin
at 339-3140 for demonstratio

THE COLONY SHOP
for unusnal Christmas gifts.
Imported Christmas cards and
calendars. Handcrafts from
China, Africa, Italy, India.
Rock jewellery. BC. jade.
Prints and pictures. Child
ren's books. European toys.
Point Ho]mes, Comox, Tele-
phone 339-2523. DUY at wholesale prices! Swiss

watches, diamond rings,
COURTENAY Electronics and transistor radios, brand-name
Cycle TVRadio and El- electric appliances and shav-

cctronic Repairs Bicycles. ers. Better gift items. Car
Sales and Service. Antenna in- seat belts. Request free cata
stallations. Westinghouse deal- logue. Agents wanted. Delmar
er. 549 England Avenue. Phone Importers, 54 Wellington W.,
334-3433. Toronto.

WORK WANTED
Thursday, November 20

(8HJ/IJ./

Saturday, December l
Mc:ince and Sunday, Dec. 2

W AT A
CARVE UP

Thursday, December 6
PARIS HOLIDAY

Bob Hope
Fernandez

Saturday, December 8
Sunday, December 9

GAMBLERS. GIRLS..CON-MEN. •

ur;us f;tu uuL tut;
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I'MIT1°.7I. u'.Na!rt;z«ta

FOR RENT SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

MODERN turn!lsbed cottage. ' nd portable electric. Rent
bedroom, living room, din- 1lette, kitchenette, Pembroke' brand new machine for only

bath and shower. Electric $2 weekly. See or phone Dave
cook stove, fridge, space heat- sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
er, washing mnchine. Situated
on the Lower Road, Courtenay""""hr-
15 mins. from airport). Ph- eEWING MACHINE parts and
local 273 or 334-4177. repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.MISCELLANEOUS

SINGER Sewing Machine
Company - We have sup

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice ·contact C. L. HIII Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

Saturday Matinee, Dec. 8

LORD OF
THE JUNGLE
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ATTENTION PMQ residents!
16-yr.-old boy available for

baby sitting, any night except
Thursday. Please call Paul at
339-2369.

EXPERIE CED seamstress will
do sewing and alterations for

a nominal fee. Contact Mrs.
ubert at 239-3729 or Knight
Rd. (across from potato farm),
Comox.

CUSTOM picture framing to
order. Careful individual at
ention given to each require
ment. Phone 339-2127.

TTENTION PMQ residents!
16 yr. old boy available for
aby sitting, any night except
hursday. Please call Paul at
39-2369.

A penny will hide the biggest
ar in the universe if you
old it close enough to your

cye.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposlte Court House
" Local motel showing excellent returns, can be yours for
$5,000 down payment. Property is very central with space
for expansion. Immediate takeover. Manager's unit
will be vacant with 10 occupancy of other units.

• Older type home just outside city limits. Large living
room, dining room, kitchen with nook. 2 bedrooms down
and 2 up. Full basement for storage. Oil furnace. 220
wiring. Full price $10,600.

• Attractive 3-bedroom home close to Elementary School in
Courtenay. Living room with fireplace. Fenced garden.
Down payment is cash to mortgage $3,500 with monthly
payments of $75.
Excellent building site on 1 lots_ in Comox, close to Ele
mentary School. Asking price $2,750. All offers considered.
Do you have a house to rent? We have a long list of clients
wishing a home in Courtenay, Comox and close-in areas.
We have a good supply of mortgage money available.
Phone 334-247 for an appointment to discuss your require
ments.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

_per
MILK

es.74.00' 79
MAZOLA

OIL CHEEZ WHIZ

-.. 59
ORANGE JUICE NABOB, Frozen, 6-oz. 71.00
CHICKEN,

Government
Inspected .

Grade lb.

whole

Prices Effective November 29- 30 December I
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C
POTATOES

1.49Alberta. No. 2 Gems
Winter Keepers

50 Ib. Bag
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